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Available online 8 April 2008The authors should be congratulated for the elaborated
way they worked out this issue of component separation.
They have created a mathematical model and used their
extensive imaging facilities to address the problem.
Component separation is an issue in all modular devices.
In fenestrated/branched grafting the proximal fixation by
the bare stent with hooks and barbs is enhanced by the
stents inside the fenestrations. Therefore, the weakest link
for migration is clearly the overlap zone between the first
tubular part and the second bifurcated part. This overlap,
as rightfully concluded by the authors, is on purpose not
fixed (e.g. by using additional hooks or barbs) which allows
for some migration if changes in the aneurysm occur. The
whole purpose is to decrease migration forces on the
proximal part containing the fenestrations.
It is a shame that the authors nowhere discuss their
tactics with regard to the length of component overlap,
which is the key issue to this article. Our approach has
always been to go for at least three stents overlap between
tubular and bifurcated part. This was dictated by initial
reports of component separations from the experienced
Frankfurt-group, when aiming at only two stents overlap.DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.ejvs.2008.02.015.
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doi:10.1016/j.ejvs.2008.03.002With this approach, we have not seen any component
separation in over 100 patients.
Selection of the graft components is tedious but vital in
fenestrated stent-grafting. Proximally it is almost obsolete
to go for one internal stent. Indeed the two-internal-stent
option provides a far better sealing zone. The prize to pay is
a one-stent-less overlap zone distally: The shortest option
gives a two stent overlap or 33 mm, the middle option three
stents or 48 mm, and the longest four stents overlap or
63 mm! Choosing the shortest option gives a higher risk of
component separation.
A simple equation tells us that the tubular part should end
about 3e3.5 cm above the aortic bifurcation, to allow posi-
tioning of the 23 mm long contralateral limb of the bifur-
cated part, and some room for catheterization. One also
has to keep in mind that about 2 cm of the tubular body is
positioned above the renal arteries. The equation is as
follows: Length of tubular body[H3 (distance between
lowest renal artery and aortic bifurcation)D length (part
of tubular body) above renal arteries e ±35 mm.
Consequently, selecting a three-stent overlap become
problematic in patients with a H3 lower than 110 mm. The risk
of component separation increases in large aneurysms where
the graft is allowed to bow to the anterior wall of the aneurysm.
The conclusion is simple: avoid choosing a one-internal-
stent option to favor of better sealing proximally, and the
short two-stent-overlap option for the major components.d by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
